Lacrosse Begins Year With Mass Meeting Monday
Seven Games on Schedule For Varsity-Freshmen To Play Four

Lacrosse will inaugurate its third season tomorrow night at five o'clock in the Hangar Gym. This will be the biggest Varsity and freshmen combined game with practices starting Tuesday. Considerable amount of interest is expected in the sport this year as it will be the first season that the team is a recognized institute team.

The following seven games have been scheduled by Coach Sainseain and ex-Captain Loeb: Lacrosse was designated as an official major sport by the M.I.T., A. Council last year at the end of the season. Letters were then launched in the Varsity numbers after which freshmen rounds were made so they will be this year. Em out of substitution for F. T.

Seven Games Scheduled

Resisting this point, a larger number of games will be played by both the Varsity and freshmen this year. To face seven games have been scheduled for Varsity opponents, with an eighty possibility, Boston Lacrosse Club will face New Hampshire is also scheduled among home dates.

Freshmen
Lath 116 Ilum
Coom 118 Carline
Bezni 118 Lumphs
Perry 118 FMurns
Purse 118 Vsammert
Dallinger 140 Monts
Stewart 118 Ibine
Prince Hubert, 118 Hubby

COLLOQUIUM WILL DISCUSS TELEGRAPH

During the past year, the development of the telephone, the telegraph and the wireless has been rapid and a discussion of the various possible uses.

I. Study of the various apparatus and equipment employed for the transmission and reception of information,
II. The development of the telephone, telegraph and wireless
III. Study of the various ways of storing and distributing facilities connected with the transmission of the desired message

JORDAN'S STORE for MEN
WINGS Have the Day!

Lacrosse defeated. There is also a possibility of a game being played with St. John's as augurements are being carried forward.

Problem will have four contests this spring or serious with only two games for each of the teams, a match of in the quarter continuous. Boston Lacrosse Club will open the season April fourth and will continue the season April fourth and will continue with practice starting Tuesday. The first freshman game will be the eleventh of the season. Complete schedule is as follows:

April 6—Varsity vs. Boston Lanrosse Club, Cop Field.
April 18—Varsity vs. Boston Lacrosse Club, Cop Field.
April 25—Varsity vs. Boston Lacrosse Club, Cop Field.
April 30—Varsity vs. B.U., Cop Field.
May 2—Varsity and freshmen vs. New Hampshire, Durham, N.H.
May 15—Varsity vs. Tulla, Medford, Med.
May 31—Varsity and freshmen vs. Andover, Cop Field.
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